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6-10-07
Enjoying God’s Gracious Memory
Favorite Psalms Part 9
Psalm 25 (pt.3)


Summary: All our sin is very great. God does remember our sin (not legal/eternal but immediate/relational), and turns His face away in chastisement for the purpose of restoration for His glory (can be escaped through self-judgment).  3-fold response: 1) Desire restored intimacy with God (sorrow and confidence simultaneously) – always seek after God. 2) Trust the promises of restoration, 3) wait. And double your enjoyment of God’s gracious remembering by being gracious in your remembering of people.

Of David. To you, O LORD, I lift up my soul; 2 in you I trust, O my God. Do not let me be put to shame, nor let my enemies triumph over me.  3 No one who waits for you will ever be put to shame, but they will be put to shame who are treacherous without excuse.  
4 Show me your ways, O LORD, teach me your paths; 5 guide me in your truth and teach me, for you are God my Savior, and I wait for you all day long.  
6 Remember, O LORD, your great mercy and love, for they are from of old. 7 Remember not the sins of my youth and my rebellious ways; according to your love remember me, for you are good, O LORD. 
8 Good and upright is the LORD; therefore he instructs sinners in his ways.  9 He guides the humble in what is right and teaches them his way.  10 All the ways of the LORD are loving and faithful for those who keep the demands of his covenant.  11 For the sake of your name, O LORD, forgive my iniquity, though it is great.  
12 Who, then, is the man that fears the LORD? He will instruct him in the way chosen for him.  13 He will spend his days in prosperity, and his descendants will inherit the land.  14 The LORD confides in those who fear him; he makes his covenant known to them.  
15 My eyes are ever on the LORD, for only he will release my feet from the snare.  16 Turn to me and be gracious to me, for I am lonely and afflicted.  17 The troubles of my heart have multiplied; free me from my anguish.  18 Look upon my affliction and my distress and take away all my sins.  19 See how my enemies have increased and how fiercely they hate me!  20 Guard my life and rescue me; let me not be put to shame, for I take refuge in you.  20 May integrity and uprightness protect me, because my hope is in you.  22 Redeem Israel, O God, from all their troubles! 
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Introduction
What should happen to your joy in Christ when you sin? Should you be full of joy because of His amazing forgiveness? Or should you be crushed and broken over your sin with sorrow and tears of repentance? Is it appropriate to ask for gifts and blessing from God right after you have sinned against Him? And if not, how long should you wait? If I have joy and ask God for gifts of grace, am I failing to take my sin seriously? And if I am broken and crushed with sorrow and sadness, am I failing to truly believe the promises about total forgiveness? 
Does God ever become unhappy with a believer? And if so, how do you know when God is angry with you, and what should you do when that happens? In Psalm 25 David asks God not to remember the sins of his youth. Is that really necessary? Didn’t God forgive the sins of his youth way back when he first confessed those sins? (which no doubt, he did. David was a very godly young man.)
David wrote this at a time when he was facing an explosion of trouble in his life from every direction because of his sin. And his response to that was to fix his attention on God. And then his heart had a three-fold response to what he saw. He made those attributes the object of his soul’s desires, he trusted in God’s promises, and he eagerly waited on God, refusing any substitutes for grace. And one attribute that really caught his attention was God’s forgiveness and restoration. Throughout this psalm the calamities caused by enemies or by circumstances are all mixed together with the problems caused by David’s own sin.
18 Look upon my affliction and my distress and take away all my sins.  
I love it that those are mixed together. There is nothing worse than being broken and discouraged because of the mess you have made of your life by your own sin or foolishness, and then hearing a voice in your head that says, “None of the comforts Scripture gives for suffering people apply in your case, because your troubles are caused by your own sin. You deserve what you are getting.” This psalm mixes all the kinds of suffering together. So the comfort that is offered in this psalm, and the deliverance from trouble, applies across the board - even if your suffering and trouble and affliction are your own fault.  One of the truly great things we learn in this psalm is how to take our sin seriously and take forgiveness and grace seriously at the same time. First let’s look at the attribute, then we will consider the three-fold response.
The attribute is God’s gracious memory. And it was an attribute that appealed to David because of his guilt. David is very, very concerned about his sin in this psalm. He brings it up several times, and in verse 11 he says:

11 forgive my iniquity, because it is great.  
The seriousness of sin
The reason David had such passion in seeking God’s grace was because of his awareness of the greatness of his sin. And it does not take much knowledge of Scripture to understand that our sin is great too. Even the kinds of sins we tend to think of as small are really great. Every sin we commit is a great evil because it is committed against such a great God.  Every one of our sins is a sin against great holiness and great goodness and great power and great mercy and great patience. The longer God has been patient with me the greater the evil when I prey on that patience and use it as an occasion for further evil. 
Our sin is great because it is sin against great light and revelation. God has shown us so much from His Word; He has revealed to us so much of His glory – that for us to sin against Him is to sin from a position of enlightenment, which makes our sin especially evil. To prefer garbage to God’s glory is bad enough, but to have a clear view of God’s glory and then to prefer garbage dishonors Him a hundred times more. 
Our sin is great because of our continuance in it. We confess it and return to it, confess it and return, confess and return – day after day, week after week, year after year. The clinging of our souls to evil shows our evil to be exceedingly great. Moderate evil might stumble into occasional sin. But it takes great evil to cling and continue and lean toward sin year after year and to keep loving it even after it has done you and others great harm. 
Our sin is great because of the frequency and number of our sins. Our sins, piled up, would make an unassailable mountain – and we add more to it every hour.  Our sin against God is great because we have done so much of it in the wake of resolutions not to. In doing that we have sinned against our very baptism – that day when we publicly resolved to forsake sin. 
Our sin is great because of how it reigns in our hearts. In many cases we have voluntarily re-enslaved ourselves to sins from which God had already freed us.  We submit to them as our lord, preferring them over God as a master! 
Our sin is great because of how much it has hurt others and even drawn others into sin – compounding the dishonor to God’s name. 
Our sin is great because of its source. The fact that it springs from deep within us – from our very heart, makes our condition exceedingly evil. If we relax and stop fighting tenaciously the fight of faith, and we just follow our impulses for a while and do whatever we feel like doing – we would do things that lead away from God. “Prone to wander Lord I feel it; prone to leave the Lord I love.” 
 Our sin is great because it aids and abets God’s greatest enemy’s attacks against His name. We join forces with Satan against our Savior who died for us! 
Our sin is shown to be great because of the magnitude of God’s wrath against it. It is exposed as great because of the greatness of the price that had to be paid for it. What inconceivable vileness it must be to deserve eternal torment in hell? What awesome evil must it be to require the blood of the Son of God to pay for it! Oh, have mercy on us, dear God in heaven, for our sin against You is great.

God’s memory of our sin (chastisement) 

6 Remember, O LORD, your great mercy and love, for they are from of old. 7 Remember not the sins of my youth and my rebellious ways; according to your love remember me, for you are good, O LORD.  

David asks God to remember him in one way and not in another way. He understood that the most important thing for him was the way God thought him in relation to his sin. So he asks God to call to mind His mercy when dealing with David rather than calling to mind David’s sin as the basis on which he deals with David. “Deal with me on the basis of your mercy, not on the basis of my sin.
So there are actually two attributes that these verses point to. One is God’s gracious memory – when He deals with us according to His mercy rather than according to our sin. The other we can call God’s disciplinary memory – when God deals with us on the basis of our sin. And the reason David is praying and asking for the first one is because he knows the second one is a real possibility. For us to appreciate God’s gracious memory it is essential that we first understand His disciplinary memory.
There is a sense in which God remembers past sin (temporal, not eternal)
Eternal/Legal vs. Temporal/Relational forgiveness 
Some people teach that it is not even appropriate to confess your sins or ask God for forgiveness at all if you are a Christian. They say to do so is a denial of the promises about forgiveness. God has already separated your sins from you as far as the east is from the west, so there is no need to ask Him not to remember them. When people say that, they are thinking in terms of eternal, legal forgiveness only. But what David has in mind here, I believe, is not his eternal, legal standing before God in heaven, but his immediate, relational status with God right now. Our sin does not cancel our justification in heaven. But it does hinder our relational closeness with God in this life. To understand the answer to that question it is important to understand that there are two aspects of God’s forgiveness: One involves your eternal, legal standing before God, and the other involves your immediate, relational closeness to God. If you have genuine, saving faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, then you are justified in heaven, which means your eternal, legal standing is that God has declared you righteous in Christ. So your legal standing is spotless – perfect righteousness.
But your immediate relational closeness with God is another factor. Imagine you got in an argument with your friend and flew out of control and hit him in the head with something, and he suffers some internal bleeding in his head, and ends up dying from the injury. So you are arrested and tried and the jury sentences you to life in prison for murder.
Now imagine that you are also close friends with your friend’s father, who happens to be the governor, and he decides to pardon you. So now legally you are considered not guilty – you have no criminal record at all. Does that mean everything is necessarily resolved between you and the governor? Wouldn’t it be appropriate, even though your legal trouble is dealt with, to also go to the governor in person and apologize for killing his son? And until you were willing to do that, don’t you think there would be a bit of a strain in the closeness of your friendship with him?
As a Christian, when you sin against God your eternal standing in Christ does not change. Your record is still spotless legally. However when we are unfaithful to our God, who also describes Himself as our Husband , that puts a strain on our relational closeness and intimacy with Him.
Awareness of sin increased over time
I am sure David had already confessed the sins of his youth and made things right with God at a relational level years prior, so why do it again? If you have a hard time understanding why someone would do that, it may help to realize that getting forgiveness is not the only reason why you confess a sin. In fact, I am not even sure it should be the main reason. Fundamentally, confession is an act of love. If I really love you, and I discover I have hurt you, I want you to know that I realize what I have done. When people hurt you, do not you want them to realize what they have done? Well, love does unto others what you would have them to do you, and so confessing your sin to a person you have sinned against is an act of love. We confess our sins to God mainly because we love Him. 
Imagine that you played a practical joke on someone and it made him late for work. And you saw he was a little annoyed, so you apologized and asked forgiveness. And he said, “I forgive you.” Now it is all over, right? Now suppose later you find out through the grape vine that because of what you did your friend got fired, and now he is out of work and has no way to pay his bills and they are going to foreclose on his house and his family will be living on the street. And right after hearing that you see your friend again. What are you going to say? “Oh, I’m so, so sorry. Please forgive me!” Why are you saying that when he already told you that he forgave you? You are saying it again because even though he knew what he was forgiving the first time – you did not. And your little, “Oh, hey, sorry about that” from before just is not enough to express the sorrow and regret that you feel now that you understand a little more the ramifications of what you did. 
As we grow in our knowledge of spiritual things our awareness of sin increases, and sometimes we need to cry out in repentance over a sin that we have asked forgiveness for once in the past – but with such halfhearted indifference that we feel the need now to cry out to God in more earnest repentance. And I think that may be what happened with David here.
Plus, cumulative weight 
And on top of a deepened understanding of the seriousness of sin, there is also the fact that over time you start to feel the cumulative weight of your sin. If one day I wake up and realize I have been doing something that makes life hard for Tracy, and I have done it over and over and she has had to live with that every day for 17 years, I may feel a new sense of brokenness and contrition beyond what I felt after each individual incident. 
Again - if you are a believer your sin does not cancel your justification in heaven, but it most definitely has an impact in your immediate intimacy with God. Let me show you that from Scripture:
The effect of sin on intimacy with God 
Angry face turning
First of all, from the immediate, relational perspective God does become displeased with us when we sin against Him. 1 Cor.10:22 Are we trying to arouse the Lord's jealousy? Are we stronger than he? 
2 Cor.5:9-11 So we make it our goal to please him, whether we are at home in the body or away from it. 10 For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that each one may receive what is due him for the things done while in the body, whether good or bad. 11 Since, then, we know what it is to fear the Lord, we try to persuade men.
In verse 11 we fear God. The reason for that fear is the prospect of the judgment seat where we will receive what is due us for the bad things we did while in the body. And because of that warning we now seek to please Him. The implication is that if we do bad things, instead of pleasing Him we will displease Him.
Eph.4:30  do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God And when that happens God will sometimes turn His face away from us.

Isaiah 59:2 But your iniquities have separated you from your God; your sins have hidden his face from you, so that he will not hear.

Psalm 27:7-9 Hear my voice when I call, O LORD; be merciful to me and answer me.  8 My heart says of you, "Seek his face!" Your face, LORD, I will seek.  9 Do not hide your face from me, do not turn your servant away in anger; you have been my helper. Do not reject me or forsake me, O God my Savior. 

When we sin against God there are times when He responds by turning His face of favor away from us in discipline. Now, He never turns it completely away. As we found last week, there is a certain level of favor and love that the Lord shows us at all times – even when He is displeased with us. The sun never goes out completely for us, but it can go behind some very dark clouds.
God’s turning of His face away from us when we sin against Him can come in small measures or huge measures. Sometimes You sin against God, and there are just a few minutes of sorrow and contrition as you realize your sin and confess it to Him and He immediately restores you and surrounds you with assurances of His favor. And there are other times when He deals more roughly with you. There is an especially serious sin, or sin that goes on for a long time, and God turns His face away for an extended time. When that happens your life turns dark, calamity crashes in from every side, your prayers seem to bounce off the ceiling, and your efforts to spend time with God in prayer are as dry as the desert. David described it as being a deep, internal pain and weakness.

Ps.32:3-5 When I kept silent, my bones wasted away through my groaning all day long. 4 For day and night your hand was heavy upon me; my strength was sapped as in the heat of summer. 
Descriptions of face turning (torn to pieces, sickness, death)
God’s chastening hand can be very hard. What effect does it have on you when you hear that? Most of us tend to err in one of two directions when we hear about the threat of God’s chastisement. Some of us don’t really take it all that seriously. We claim we do, but in reality, there is no quickening of the pulse, no trembling, no signs of fear at all with respect to sin. We fall into sin and we do not think of ourselves as being in any real danger of anything – just spend a few seconds in causal confession and we are on our merry way. To do that is to despise the warnings of God. And at the core it is really just flat out unbelief. We just do not really believe God is serious. If something else threatens your life or wellbeing – like a near miss on the highway, or a mugger on the street, or looking out the window of the jet you are riding in and seeing one of the wings break off - when those kinds of things happen to you it has an effect on your pulse. The possibility of facing the chastising anger of God should be at least as frightening to me as those things. Listen to how Hosea described it:
Hos.6:1 Come, let us return to the LORD. He has torn us to pieces but he will heal us; he has injured us but he will bind up our wounds. 

In 1 Cor.11:30 Paul said that as a result of their sins in church during communion there were many in Corinth who were sick as a result of God’s judgment, and a number of others whom God killed. This is one of the many reasons why it is such a bad idea to ever say, “I will just commit this sin now and ask forgiveness later.” It is best to avoid being torn to pieces if you can.

The purpose of gracious remembering: not just forgiveness, but restoration for glory (verses 18 and 20)
It is crucial that we understand the purpose of God’s chastisement. Why does God sometimes turn His face away from His own people? Why does He tear us to pieces? Is it because of His justice? No! Justice would put us in hell.  It has nothing to do with justice.
Purpose: Restoration
The purpose of God’s chastisement is restoration. Forgiveness is just one step in the process. The process works this way: First I sin. Then God turns His face away from me in a disciplinary remembering of my sin. Then the pain of that brings me to repentance. In response to that, God restores me from my sin to the right path. And in doing that He brings glory to His name. 
From verse eight all the way through the rest of the psalm you can see that the focus is not just on forgiveness – it is on restoration. In verses 8 and 9 God does not just forgive sinners; He guides them into the right way. He does not just overlook the fact that they took the wrong path; He gets them onto the right path. In verse 15 he does not just ask the Lord to forgive him for getting into the trap; he asks to be released from the trap. He wants to be restored, not just forgiven. In verse 18 he does not say, “Forgive all my sins;” he says, “take away all my sins.”

20 May integrity and uprightness protect me

He wants more than just pardon – he wants God to make him a man of integrity and uprightness. 
That is how it is for a truly repentant person. People with superficial repentance want everyone around them to just get over it. But truly repentant people want to be changed. True repentance sees the condition of being enslaved to sin as the worst calamity of all, and wants out.
All chastisement is redemptive 
For the world, God metes out punishment for sin that is strictly punitive. It does not change them. In fact in some cases it drives them into even deeper rebellion against God. It is designed not to restore them but to destroy them.
But for us, 100% of what God does in response to your sin is remedial - corrective. It is never mere punishment. 

Ro.8:1 There is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus.

If you are a Christian, God has nothing for you but mercy and grace. NOTHING! Even when He turns His face away from you it is 100% redemptive. In fact, the purpose of God’s chastisement is precisely to protect you from His judgment. 

1 Cor.11:32 When we are judged by the Lord, we are being disciplined so that we will not be condemned with the world. 

If God does not attach some real, serious pain to my rebellion against Him, I would very quickly destroy my conscience and go farther and farther into sin and end up being condemned to hell with the world. I would just keep drifting farther from Him, keep becoming less and less interested in spiritual things, Scripture would become more and more boring to me, prayer would become drier and drier, heaven would seem less and less real, the pleasures of this world would seem more and more attractive, my flesh would gain more and more power in controlling my life, the truth of Scripture would become harder and harder to believe, sin would seem less and less evil to me and more and more enticing, until finally the day would come when there was no trace of saving faith in my heart at all. 

The purpose is not to punish for justice’ sake, but to restore you. 

Heb.12:9-11 We have all had human fathers who disciplined us and we respected them for it. How much more should we submit to the Father of our spirits and live! 10 Our fathers disciplined us for a little while as they thought best; but God disciplines us for our good, that we may share in his holiness. 11 No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but painful. Later on, however, it produces a harvest of righteousness and peace for those who have been trained by it. 

Your human father disciplined you as he thought best, but he did not know all things. And so he did not know exactly what level of severity was best for your heart. And sometimes he was way too lenient. And other times he was too severe. And not all of his discipline worked to make you more holy. But God’s discipline is not like that. It does bring a harvest of righteousness.
So when God shows up in the woodshed with a switch in hand, you can be glad. And the countless other times when He opens the door to the woodshed and instead of a switch He has an armload of gifts, obviously He is making a statement. So do not miss what He is saying. Do not refuse to enjoy the gifts out of some kind of self-punishment. If you sin and the next morning you find sweet, joyful fellowship with God – take that for the massive statement of His mercy that it is. But when you get the rod, you can kiss the rod that God uses to smite you. It is precious. It is wonderful. It does you nothing but good – never harm.
Now let me ask you this: When God tries to produce a harvest of righteousness in someone, does He succeed? The world of psychology believes a really messed up person can never change. And it is no surprise that they think that way because psychology is bankrupt of power to change the heart or to defeat the flesh. The sad thing is so much of the Church has bought into that thinking. But the Bible says that God brings his discipline so that the person might share in the very holiness of God and produce a harvest of righteousness. That means Christians who fall into really, really sick, disgusting, horrible sin, and as a result endure severe chastisement from God, if we believe the Word of God we will fully expect that those people would be full of holiness and will bring forth a harvest of righteousness. 
The great Recycler 
When a person proves himself to be a horrible sinner our tendency is to just discard him as worthless. But God is into recycling. It struck me as I was praying through this psalm and lifting my soul to God what a worthless thing I am offering Him when I lift my soul to Him. But God is the great recycler of ruined souls. He not only accepts them but in His accepting He renews them and takes what is worthless and makes it a work of eternal beauty. 
The Broken Don’t Need Breaking
So the purpose of God’s chastisement is to bring us to repentance so that we can be restored. And if you know that you know how to avoid God’s chastisement. Just repent of your sins. God does not punish us for accidents. If we are continually examining our lives and repenting of our sins, we will not face His chastisement. 

1 Cor.11:28-32 A man ought to examine himself before he eats of the bread and drinks of the cup.  29 For anyone who eats and drinks without recognizing the body of the Lord eats and drinks judgment on himself.  30 That is why many among you are weak and sick, and a number of you have fallen asleep.  31 But if we judged ourselves, we would not come under judgment.  32 When we are judged by the Lord, we are being disciplined so that we will not be condemned with the world. 

The person who is already broken does not need to be disciplined. If your child comes to you weeping bitterly and completely crushed over some sin that he wants to confess to you - he did not get caught, no one suspected anything; his conscience just forced him to confess - and he is more broken than you have ever seen him, and he actually asks you to punish him, even offering some ideas. That happened once with one of our kids, and even though the sin was very serious we did not even punish the child. There was no need. Conscience had already done all the work discipline is designed to do. All that was needed from us was comfort and instruction for restoration. The purpose of discipline is to accomplish what Hosea six calls being injured and broken to pieces. But if you are already broken to pieces God can skip right to the comfort and restoration part.
Don’t misunderstand – not self-punishment
Please don’t misunderstand this. I am not saying that you should punish yourself for your sin – as though you could somehow pay the penalty for your sin. If you do something to punish yourself for your sin, that is blasphemy. I am not saying you should inflict suffering on yourself so that God won’t. I am simply saying you should repent of your sin. And repentance is a painful process. But if you constantly examine your heart and repent of your sin, you do not have to be worried about God turning His face away from you.
Consequences not the same as face turning
That is not to say there will be no long term consequences. But consequences are not always the same thing as God’s face being turned away from you. It is important that you understand the role of consequences of sin. The consequences God has built in to sin help us learn to take sin seriously. Being sad about the consequences of sin, in itself is not necessarily the sorrow of true repentance. The sorrow over consequences is like training wheels that prepare our heart to be broken over our sin. It is much easier to go from weeping over painful consequences to weeping tears of true repentance than it is to go from no tears at all to tears of true repentance. So, painful consequences are a wonderful gift.
But those consequences are not synonymous with God turning His face away from you. When David committed adultery and murder, at first he did not repent. He did not even acknowledge to God that he had sinned. Somehow he talked himself into believing that because of his prerogatives as the king, he could do what he did.
So for months – at least nine months, and possibly many more – David did not repent of his sin and fell under the chastening hand of God. God turned His face away from David in anger. Here is how David described that experience:

Ps.32:3-5 When I kept silent, my bones wasted away through my groaning all day long. 4 For day and night your hand was heavy upon me; my strength was sapped as in the heat of summer. 5 Then I acknowledged my sin to you and did not cover up my iniquity. I said, "I will confess my transgressions to the LORD"-- and you forgave the guilt of my sin. 

When God turned His face away and pressed His hand of discipline down on David, it was absolute agony. David groaned all day long. He started wasting away from the inside out. The pain penetrated deep down – right to his very bones. It was relentless – day and night there was no escape. It left him without any strength.
And then he confessed and repented and God forgave him and his strength returned and the suffering of discipline was lifted. The consequences of his sin, however, persisted. His child by Bathsheba died. And the sword never left his family, and his own son rebelled against him. The horrible, horrible consequences of the sin persisted, but the relational distance from God did not persist. As soon as David repented God turned His face back toward David in favor, and David’s strength and joy returned. Even when his child died, although he was sad, he had the strength to handle it because God’s favor had returned to him. In fact, the people in his household were amazed because after he got the news he got up and went in to worship the Lord and then enjoyed a nice meal. When God’s favor returned David’s inner strength and joy returned. 
Consequences of sin can hurt, but they are nothing like the pain of God turning His face away from you. I think I have experienced God turning His face away from me. And I can tell you that I would rather have every single bone in my body broken than ever experience that again. On the other hand, when you have God’s favor – you can endure any consequences.
That is why, when David experienced all kinds of pain in his life, and it made him aware of the enormity and seriousness and volume of his sin against God, he said, 

7 Remember not the sins of my youth and my rebellious ways; according to your love remember me, for you are good, O LORD. 

In this case, for God to remember his sins means pretty much the same thing as turning His face away.
God’s chastisement is a wonderful thing because it makes you treasure His forgiveness (forgiven much loves much) – feel flames. 
It struck me as I was studying this how little concern I have had in my heart over the possibility of God remembering the sins of my youth. And at one level that is as it should be.  God does not want us to wallow in constant sorrow over forgiven sin. He demands that we live in joy. But that joy to really be full we need to have a sense of how much we have been forgiven. He who has been forgiven much loves God much (Luke 7:47) 
So we treasure both the gracious memory and the disciplinary memory of God. We need His disciplinary memory to teach us to treasure His gracious memory. The intimacy you have with Him after being chastised is ten times deeper and more profound than it could have been before. I am convinced this is one of the reasons – if not the main reason why God allowed evil in the first place. He who has been forgiven much loves much. The intimacy and joy you can have in God after having sinned horribly against Him and then having been forgiven far exceeds the kind of joy and intimacy you can have with Him if you have no deep sense of how much you have been forgiven. If you have never experienced God lifting you up out of the horrible, deep, black pit of darkness into the light, you cannot have the love and joy in God that you can have if you have experienced that. To really appreciate salvation you need to feel the flames of hell almost reaching you.  
In fact, according to 2 Corinthians 5:11 it is our fear of God’s chastisement for our sin that motivates us to persuade non Christians to be saved. Because once you know how horrible His chastisement is, you cannot bear the thought of someone enduring the fullness of His wrath.

2 Cor.5:10-11 For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that each one may receive what is due him for the things done while in the body, whether good or bad. 11 Since, then, we know what it is to fear the Lord, we try to persuade men. 
Makes the joy deeper than the sorrow
There is a joy that continues even when we are crushed in sorrow over our sin, because His purposes in redemption are bigger even than our sin! You fall is temporary. His promises are eternal. His eternal, perfect plan cannot be derailed even by our sin. And He has promised that He will restore you.
And the purpose of restoration is His glory
And He does it all for the sake of His name. The reason why the logic of mercy works is because of verse 11.

11 For the sake of your name, O LORD, forgive my iniquity, because it is great.  

It magnifies and displays the glory of God when He forgives and restores, because it shows Him to be merciful and loving and compassionate and gracious.
Okay, so now that we understand all that, we are ready to answer the questions I asked at the beginning of the sermon. What should we do when we sin? And what is the relationship between Christian joy and the sorrow of repentance? And when is it appropriate to ask God for blessing after you have sinned? Usually, when you are in the woodshed, that is not the best time to ask dad about taking you to Disneyland. If you do, he is not going to think you are taking your sin seriously (and he is probably right). But in Psalm 25 David asks God for blessing upon blessing upon blessing. Over and over he keeps asking for relief from trouble and the favor of God and prosperity and everything else. Let me walk you through his three-fold response, and we will get some really exciting answers to these questions. 
So what should your attitude be right after you sin? Or right after you have repented? What should you do when you are in the dry desert of God turning His face away, and your spiritual life is a dustbowl? The answer is in that same three-fold response we saw the last two weeks.

Three-fold response
1) Desire God’s gracious memory
The first part of the three-fold response is making God’s gracious memory the object of your desire. As long as you are willing to accept God’s disciplinary memory, and it would be fitting and righteous for God to deal with you according to your sin, it is okay to desire God’s mercy instead. It is never wrong or inappropriate to desire the experience of one of God’s attributes. The reason it is okay to ask God for restoration even when you are under God’s discipline is because restoration is the whole purpose of His discipline.  David is not asking for Disneyland – he is asking for restored intimacy with God. If you want to see a really beautiful picture of this, take a look at Micah seven.
Joy in confidence of rest during discipline 

Micah 7:8-9 Do not gloat over me, my enemy! Though I have fallen, I will rise. Though I sit in darkness, the LORD will be my light.  9 Because I have sinned against him, I will bear the LORD's wrath, until he pleads my case and establishes my right. He will bring me out into the light; I will see his righteousness. 

God has turned his face away from Micah because of his sin. And Micah’s enemies are rubbing it in. They are gloating over the fact that God is punishing Micah. And Micah says, “Do not gloat over me. Yes, it is true I sinned. And yes, I realize I am sitting here in the darkness. And yes, God is angry with me because I have sinned against Him.
No doubt he has repented, and clearly all of his hope is in God. And yet still, his life is dark and he is still under God’s wrath. The turning of God’s face away from you in discipline is not something that necessarily comes to an end immediately when you repent. If you push God to the point of doing this, it lasts a while. You will find yourself crying out in agony like David in Psalm six, which is another psalm where David is being disciplined because of sin.

Psalm 6:2-3 Be merciful to me, LORD, for I am faint; O LORD, heal me, for my bones are in agony. 3 My soul is in anguish. How long, O LORD, how long? 

Micah does not know the answer to that question. He does not know how long it is going to be. But however long it lasts, just like David, Micah desired only one thing - closeness with this God who was angry with Him. 

8 the LORD will be my light.   9 He will bring me out into the light…  9 …I will see his righteousness. 

You cannot escape God’s anger by running from Him. You can only escape it by running toward Him, because the only refuge from God’s anger is God’s love. And the only place to run from His rod of discipline is into His arms of forgiveness. Micah is like a child who has been sent to his room by an angry father whom that child deeply loves, and who deeply loves that child. The child knows he has done something very bad, and that he is going to be punished. And as he sits up there in his room and cries, he wants nothing more than for the discipline to be over and to be restored to intimacy with his father.
Seek God when you sin
So when you sin, seek God’s face. Seek His presence. Seek His favor. Seek closeness and nearness to Him. Seek intimacy with Him. That is the best thing to do right after you sin, a while after you sin, right after you have repented, when you are under His discipline, and every other time. Do not turn inward and just beat up on yourself for sinning. Turn upward and let the anxiety you have over your sin drive you to redouble your efforts in seeking the face of God.
When you fall to a sin your attitude should be, “Obviously I need more grace from God.” And that should make you redouble your efforts to seek grace from Him. If you sin and then repent, and the rest of your day there is no marked increase in your efforts to pursue intimacy with God, not clear, obvious intensifying of your efforts to pursue the means of getting grace from God, what does that say about your repentance? It is a sham. If I say, “God, change me. What I am doing is not working,” and then I just go right on doing the same thing I have been doing that is not working, it shows I am not all that concerned about receiving more grace. My repentance is a joke, and probably the only thing that will ever drive me to really seek hard after more grace from God will be if He severely chastises me. 
 Listen to the rest of that passage in Hosea about being torn to pieces by God.

Hosea 6:1-3 "Come, let us return to the LORD. He has torn us to pieces but he will heal us; he has injured us but he will bind up our wounds. 2 After two days he will revive us; on the third day he will restore us, that we may live in his presence. Let us know the LORD; 3 let us press on to know him. As surely as the sun rises, he will appear; he will come to us like the winter rains, like the spring rains that water the earth." 

The promise that He will return again with His favor is as certain as the rising of the sun, so start seeking Him. Always seek after His presence. The thing you should do when you have sinned is the last thing you are naturally inclined to do – run to Him. Do not ever think this way: “well, God is angry with me. He has withdrawn His presence. So I will just wait it out until His anger blows over.” That is absolutely the worst thing you can do. Do not every think, “Well, God is angry with me, so it is not really appropriate for me to seek after intimacy with Him right now.”
Or another variation: “I have sinned, so I don’t really deserve the joy that comes from God’s presence right now, so I will hold off on seeking Him for a while.” Every one of those is a lie right out of the pit of hell.
And if you struggle with those kinds of lies in your heart after you sin, maybe it will help to think this way: “It may be that God is going to chastise me for this sin by withdrawing His presence from me so that I will not really enjoy the sweetness of fellowship with Him until I have sought earnestly for several days. The closeness and sweetness and joy that I normally experience after just an hour of seeking after Him in earnest will now take a week of earnest seeking.” If that is the case, then you had better get started right away, because I can assure you it is not going to come as a result of no seeking. One thing that is very clear is that intimacy with God is found only by those who earnestly seek Him. And so any time God seems distant, or your spiritual life is dry and you are out in the desert like David at the beginning of Psalm 63, the only wise course is to double your efforts to seek after God. Don’t ever think it is inappropriate. If you ask God to give you grace, that is not a failure to take sin seriously. It is just the opposite. If I take sin lightly, I will seek a solution to my sin that is small. Small problems only need small remedies. If the solution I seek for my sin is to tell myself, “Come on Darrell, get your act together!” - if that is all it takes to solve my sin problem, my sin problem is very small. If I told you that I am so messed up that to fix my problem it would require 100 of the world’s most brilliant people, hundreds of millions of dollars worth of resources, an act of Congress, and about 20 years, and nothing short of all that will help; I would be making a strong statement about the severity of my problem. But the biggest statement I could possibly make would be to say, “My problem is so big, and I am so messed up, that I need … GOD! Nothing short of the power of an omnipotent God could possibly help me.” If I say that I am really taking my sin seriously. That is why it just blows me away when some Christian counselor comes along and says, “If you just suggest that the solution to people’s problems is God and the Bible, that is shallow. What they really need is psychology.” What must people like that think of God and the Bible? Seeking grace from God and joy in Him is not a sign that we take our sin lightly; it is a sign that we take it seriously. It is never more appropriate than when you are under His chastisement, because that is the whole purpose of chastisement! 
2. Trust in God’s promise of restoration
The second part of the threefold response is to trust in God’s promises of restoration. That is what David did, that is what Micah did, and that is what Hosea called for. In Psalm 25 David refers to God’s promise of restoration in verse three, then again in verses 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, and 15. David was broken and humble with regard, and at the very same time bold and confident with regard to the promise of God. Just look at verse ten and then look at verse 11.

10 All the ways of the LORD are loving and faithful for those who keep the demands of his covenant.

11 For the sake of your name, O LORD, forgive my iniquity, because it is great.  

Right at the same moment his iniquity and sin were great, and yet he was keeping the demands of God’s covenant! That is incredibly good news for us, because our iniquity is indeed great. Even our best prayers and holiest acts need to be repented of. We are shot through with sin. And yet God has not placed the keeping of His covenant out of our reach even for us.
Micah was the same way. Listen to his confidence in the promises:

- Though I have fallen, I will rise. 
- Though I sit in darkness, the LORD will be my light. 
- I will bear the LORD's wrath, until he pleads my case and establishes my right. - He will bring me out into the light; 
- I will see his righteousness. 

Take a pen and underline every place in these verses where you see the word “maybe.”  It is not there. Micah is absolutely sure it is going to happen. His fall into sin will be reversed.  In fact, God Himself will end up pleading his case.
John Piper calls that “gutsy guilt.”  He is broken over sin, but not defeated by sin. Yes, he is in the darkness now and God is angry. But no, he has not given up or lost heart. He is full of hope in God’s promises of restoration. Have I sinned against God? Yes. Am I in some darkness now? Yes. Am I being chastised by God? Yes. Is God angry with me? Yes. Is God against me? No way! Not in a million years! Is God giving me anything that is not in my best interests? No chance! 
Here’s Hosea in Hosea six:

1 He has torn us to peices but he will heal us; 
1 … he will bind up our wounds. 
2 he will revive us … he will restore us, that we may live in his presence. 
3 As surely as the sun rises, he will appear; he will come to us like the winter rains, like the spring rains that water the earth." 

When God turns His face away from you it is essential that you know with absolute certainty that after the discipline is over your Dad will do what he always does and hold you on his lap and comfort you and at that moment you will feel closer to Him than ever before. And the Father will be even happier than the child that it is all over.
Satan attacks when you are down
If you drop this shield of faith in times of horrible guilt, you are finished. You will get discouraged and lose heart. We are fighting against a vicious, ferocious, merciless, evil enemy.  Satan does not fight fair. He fights to destroy. And he never goes after you like he goes after you when you are down. If you ever see the commercials for the no-holes-barred fights on TV you see that when one guy gets the other guy down that is when he pounces on him and really starts wailing away to finish him off. That’s what Satan does. You fail in some horrible way for the umpteenth time. And you are racked with guilt. Your life is dark. You feel like you hate yourself. You are so frustrated, so discouraged, at wit is end. You have tried everything. You don’t know what to do anymore. Nothing comforts you. And in that moment of weakness and vulnerability Satan will come at you with a vengeance to try to finish you off. 
And his first tactic will be to try to get you to let down all your defenses. You think, “I deserve everything I get” and so you are not inclined to protect yourself against his attacks and accusations, and you just drop your guard and let him have at you. And he does everything in his power to use your guilt to try to get you to give up seeking after God. “It is not working. It is a waste of time. You will never succeed. You always fail, so why even try anymore. You would be better off dead.” When you have thoughts like that, then you know what it is like to have a thought come directly from the mind of the devil into your mind.
Don’t give up!
Did you notice that there are no verses in the Bible that say, “When you sin against God, beat up on yourself for a while”? No, what does it say instead?

Heb.12:5 do not lose heart when he rebukes you 

Heb.12:3 Consider him who endured such opposition from sinful men, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart. 

Gal.6:9 Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.

Do not give up. The pain you are feeling is redemptive. It is designed to restore you. Have you fallen? Get up! Do not stay down – get back up. The war is not over. You need to get back up on your feet. So when you experience the sharp pain of being under the mighty hand of God…

1 Pe.5:6-7 Humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God, that he may lift you up in due time.  7 Casting all your anxiety on him because he cares for you. 

3. Wait for God
No substitutes
And finally, wait for God. Micah sat in the darkness telling his enemies not to gloat because God will come and restore him. He does not try to restore himself. He does not try to cover up his sin – he freely admits it. He does not try to pretend God is not punishing him. He freely acknowledges that too. He does not try to take the edge off his horrible suffering with some alcohol or recreation or pornography or a human relationship or a hobby or anything else. No substitutes. He just waits for God to restore him.

Conclusion: Double your enjoyment of God’s gracious memory by giving that grace to others
Agape Bible Church is called Agape because agape is the Greek word for love, and the Christian life is all about loving God and loving others. The goal of all my preaching is to help increase your love for God. And that is my aim in this sermon, to help you fix your gaze for an hour on this amazing attribute of God – His gracious memory. The goal is to not only see that attribute but to experience it and enjoy it. The more you do that the more it will increase your love for Him and delight in Him. And if you want to double that enjoyment, and really experience God’s gracious memory in the deepest, most joy-producing way, then become an agent through whom God delivers that grace to others.
Every once in a while (or in many cases every few moments) you are reminded of someone who has hurt you. Each time that happens you have the option of remembering them in a favorable way or according to their sins against you - the same two options God faces when remembering you. When you think of some person that you really just do not like, or who has sinned horribly against you - those people who, when their name is mentioned your eyes just go into an uncontrollable roll 1) Use that occasion to remind you of the wonderful attribute of God’s gracious memory of you. He does not roll His eyes when He thinks about you. 2) Involve yourself with that attribute by graciously remembering that person. Let your memories of those people be governed by grace. Let the first thoughts into your mind be gracious, favorable ones that honestly and genuinely and joyfully and gladly (not grudgingly out of duty, but eagerly out of desire) remember them favorably.  Focus on their good points by default, and only be dragged kicking and screaming to think about their sins when it is absolutely necessary. I am hoping a lot of thoughts of people who have offended or hurt you will come to mind today so you can practice this. And you will know when your memory is really gracious when it starts to bleed through into your speech. When everyone else is criticizing that person, you cannot help speaking up in a gracious way about them. Let’s become men and women of gracious words that come from deep within us; from a gracious, loving hearts that really do love and favor all those we remember. 

Benediction: 1 Pe.5:10,11  And the God of all grace, who called you to his eternal glory in Christ, after you have suffered a little while, will himself restore you and make you strong, firm and steadfast. 11 To him be the power for ever and ever. Amen.



Discussion Questions:

What should happen to your joy in Christ when you sin? 
	Should you be full of joy because of His amazing forgiveness? Or should you be crushed and broken over your sin with sorrow and tears of repentance? 
	Is it appropriate to ask for gifts and blessing from God right after you have sinned against Him? And if not, how long should you wait? If I have joy and ask God for gifts of grace, am I failing to take my sin seriously? And if I am broken and crushed with sorrow and sadness, am I failing to truly believe the promises about total forgiveness? 
	Does God ever become unhappy with a believer? And if so, how do you know when God is angry with you, and what should you do when that happens? 
	In Psalm 25 David asks God not to remember the sins of his youth. Is that really necessary? Didn’t God forgive the sins of his youth way back when he first confessed those sins? (which no doubt, he did. David was a very godly young man.)
	What reason is there for to confess sin besides the desire to be forgiven?
What is the difference between God turning His face away from you and simply enduring consequences?
	What does it mean to have gracious memory toward people who have hurt you?
	What is the purpose of God turning His face away from you?


Daily Devotionals for this sermon:


The God of gracious memory 

Psalm 25 (God’s forgiveness), Day 1

Psalm 25:6-7 Remember, O LORD, your great mercy and love, for they are from of old.  7 Remember not the sins of my youth and my rebellious ways; according to your love remember me, for you are good, O LORD. 

Great God of gracious memory, 
	Remember Your favor toward me and remember me favorably.  Remember not the sins of my youth. Please do not remember against me the horrible things I have done against Your name.  Do not remember my rebellion against You or all the times I have preferred the world to You. Father, You are so merciful and I am so in need of mercy.  Oh how one deep calls to another – the depth of my multiplied miseries calling upon the depth of Your manifold mercies.
	Lord, when I read this Psalm I am struck with how little concern I have in my heart over the possibility of You remembering the sins of my youth. I have become so lackadaisical and dull to the enormous weight of my past sin. When I think of my past sin I usually only think back a matter of days or weeks, unless I think of what I did last year. But generally I so easily forget 99+% of my sins. After I confess them I completely forget about them. And I know there is some sense in which that is as it should be. I know You do not want me to constantly wallow in sorrow over forgiven sin. You call for joy. But at the same time it seems that for my joy to be full I should have a sense of how much I’ve been forgiven. And Lord, I’m afraid I don’t. 

The psalmist’s prayer implies that God might remember His great mercy and love or He might remember the sins of his youth. 

Father, use today’s pain to awaken me to that reality.  When I am tempted with sin, remind me that the decision to follow after sin is a decision that might make it best for You to remember my past sin in chastisement. Let today’s pain stand as an illustration of the pain of Your chastising rod. The pain is bad enough, but when it is mixed with the knowledge that it is caused by Your displeasure with me; that makes it unbearable. Let each throb of pain today remind me of that. Let me be constantly aware that these throbs plus Your presence equal great joy, but the throbs, if they be expressions of Your anger, will be unbearable. 
  
	Every once in a while (or in many cases every few moments) you are reminded of someone who has hurt you. Each time that happens you have the option of remembering them in a favorable way or according to their sins against you.  God faces those same options when remembering you. He could remember you according to you sin or according to His grace. Either one would be righteous and good. And either one is possible. David requests God’s gracious memory rather than God’s memory of his sin. The fact that he asks makes it sound like if he doesn’t ask it could go the other way.

	So Lord I ask for the same thing. It would be wrong for me to remember others according to their sin instead of graciously and favorably, but it would not be wrong for You to do that. I am a sinner who has sinned against the people who have hurt me, and I am an incompetent judge who cannot even see the heart, nor do I have an adequate understanding of right and wrong. But there would be nothing wrong with You remembering me negatively instead of positively.  In fact, it seems like that would make more sense.  But dear Lord You are so gracious. I love Your gracious memory. You did not abandon me to my sin or give me what my sins deserve. You did for me what I’m so often not willing to do for others – remember me according to grace instead of my sin. 
	Still, I feel I am mostly missing the experience and enjoyment of this attribute. It brings me some joy when I really think it through, but still nothing that would excite my heart to sing and dance for joy. I am afraid I just do not have the awareness of what a horror it would be for You to remember my sin against me or of the fact that Your doing so, at least at some level, is a real possibility. When I am enjoying Your favor it just seems like I will always enjoy it. I take it for granted and then start expecting it. Lord, teach me just how evil my sin is. I need to understand it for all my sin, not just sin that does a lot of obvious harm to a lot of people. Help me to feel the weight of the guilt of my selfishness and pride and idolatry and laziness and dull affections and little faith and tepid love and lustful eyes and passionless evangelism, and distracted, casual prayers.  Father, what will it take for it to sink in to my soul how evil those things are? That they really do deserve eternal hell? What will it take for me to really understand, so that my heart believes it, that to commit one of those sins one time is intolerable, and that the fact that they are ongoing in my life is cosmic treason? When will there be tears in the eyes of Your servant when I realize how weak (or even non-existent) is my repentance of those sins? Is there something else besides a massive fall that can break this hard heart? 	Father, I want to feel the wonder of Your grace, but I cannot really feel it until I feel the flames of hell almost reaching me. I want to feel the fullness of Your forgiveness, but I cannot do it until I start to feel the severity of my deserved condemnation. Please, dear Lord, open my eyes to see the horror of my own sin. Show it to me in striking, vivid color. And keep showing me until it crushes the pride out of my heart. 

Lord, whenever I am reminded of someone from the past, and I face the decision of whether to remember them graciously or according to their wrongdoings, let that remind me of how You are so inclined to remember me graciously, and let me exult in that.

Attribute to behold, desire, experience & enjoy: The God of gracious memory
Promise to trust: If I cry out for it, God will remember me according to mercy rather than according to His chastisement 
What will result if I experience this attribute today: Gladness, gratitude, joy and praise, Motivation, Fear of God, awe and reverence, Desire to obey

The God of gracious memory 

Psalm 25 (God’s forgiveness), Day 2

6 Remember, O LORD, your great mercy and love, for they are from of old.  
7 Remember not the sins of my youth and my rebellious ways; 
according to your love remember me
Good morning Lord,
	No one is here in the room with me, and yet I could not have more company than I have right now, except by having a greater fellowship with You and a more profound experience of Your presence. For that I do ask, Lord. Come and be with me today – especially now. Show me Your glory and help me understand Your gracious remembering. 

	What does it mean for an omniscient being to remember something? He always knows everything and is always fully aware of everything, but there is some sense in which God wants us to think about Him acting on the basis of a focus on some certain factor (His grace) instead of another (our sin). 

	Lord, let me learn how to reflect and exemplify this attribute in my life. This attribute is harder to see reflected in the creation than others. And since that is true, dear Lord, let me be a mirror that clearly reflects it. Let me be a man of gracious memory. When I think of those who have hurt me or who have failed in some way – Lord, teach me to have those memories be governed by grace. Let the first thoughts into my mind be gracious, favorable ones that honestly and genuinely and joyfully and gladly (not grudgingly out of duty, but eagerly out of desire) remember them favorably.  Let me automatically focus on their good points by default, and only be dragged kicking and screaming to think about their sins when it is absolutely necessary.  
	Lord, bring lots of people to my mind today and remind me of this each time, that I might practice and not forget this. I know it is more than just a discipline that comes through resolve alone. It will take a change in my heart. I will need greater love than I have now, and greater humility and selflessness and grace. Those are expensive, unattainable commodities, Lord, that only the Rich King possesses. I can only beg You for them as an unworthy subject. But also as a child who is in Christ, Your worthy Son. Please, for Christ’s sake, give Your servant greater humility and love and grace. And let it be profound enough that it comes through in my speech – especially when others are going the opposite way. Give me the strength to contradict them and speak graciously. Make me a man of gracious words that come from deep within me; from a gracious, loving heart that really does love and favor all those I remember. Let me be like You dear Lord.
	Oh Awesome, Almighty, wrathful Lord God, it is Your prerogative to remember my past sins. In some cases You visit the consequences of a man’s youthful sins on him throughout his old age. Sometimes Your chastising hand is heavy all the way to the grave. And if anyone is a prime candidate for that it is me. You have shown me such mercy for so many years, and I’ve despised it by returning again and again to the same sins – not taking them seriously and not taking You seriously. I only take really drastic measures when You finally send a few drops of the ocean of Your wrath into my life. And then it is probably mostly out of selfish motives – just wanting relief from consequences. Oh Lord, my desire for fellowship with You is so low.  Even when I do desire it so much of the time I am only desiring it as a means to some other end. Lord God Almighty, have mercy on Your servant. Make me desire You alone. Make me single-hearted; simple. Unscramble my motives that I might seek You with a pure heart. 
	The lessons You have gone to such lengths to teach me this past year fly so quickly out of my heart. Oh wretched man that I am! When will I advance beyond the remedial level that seems to hover close to compete unbelief? I have rejoiced so much over the amazing changes You have made in me but what takes years to build seems to be able to be razed to the ground in mere seconds. Oh God, heal my sick soul! Save Your servant from the hell I seem to be so desperately trying to thrust myself into. Dear God, as I provoke You to leave me by my actions, overlook them and stay with me.
	Oh, how worthless have been my resolutions! I have forfeited so much fellowship with You – so frequently allowing other things to crowd my time with You. Draw Your servant back, close to Your great heart. Fill me with joy again in Your presence. Let me come into Your presence again. Father, I’m so unworthy; but Christ is worthy. 
	Perhaps I have forfeited more fellowship with You than I realize. Perhaps the consequences of recent sins will be a thousand times what I’m expecting. Father, thy will be done. But please, dear Lord, if there be any way, please overlook them. I will obey Your decrees; do not utterly forsake me. I will walk in Your statutes, close to Your heart in Your will. Lord, I will take whatever steps I can to remove the presence of temptation from my life – not primarily as a precaution, but primarily as an act of fellowship with You. It is something I know is for sure Your will – something that will certainly please You. Oh Lord! That You would give me a way to do something pleasing to You at this moment!? I deserve a complete desert. I deserve no closeness to You at all. But to whatever degree You have withdrawn from me and hidden Your face from me for a time, still I have this grand privilege of walking in step with You – right by Your side in actions of distancing myself from temptations. Thank You, dear Lord! 
	Lord, let my soul be gripped to the core and shaken violently at the prospect of Your displeasure today. Terrify me with the possibility of feeling that rod on my back. And let the fear force me to run to the only refuge – intimacy with You. 
Great God of gracious memory, 

Attribute to behold, desire, experience & enjoy: The God of gracious memory
Promise to trust: If I cry out for it, God will remember me according to mercy rather than according to His chastisement 
What will result if I experience this attribute today: Gladness, gratitude, joy and praise, Motivation, Fear of God, awe and reverence, Desire to obey
Faithfulness in all His ways

Psalm 25 (God’s forgiveness), Day 3

Psalm 25:10 All the ways of the LORD are loving and faithful for those who keep the demands of his covenant.  
Good morning Father,
	I bless Your name because of Your faithfulness. The fact that faithfulness is even one of Your attributes is an amazing thing to me. We ought to be faithful to You because we are obligated. We are obligated out of duty to You. Faithfulness is reliability with respect to an obligation. But what obligates You? Only Your promises. Had You not made any promises You could treat us in any manner and it would not be unfaithfulness on Your part. Your only obligation to treat us in any good way is self-imposed by Your own promises – promises You did not have to make. It seems like it would be almost blasphemous to say, “God would be unfaithful if He didn’t show me love and give me joy and bless me greatly.” And yet You have actually made that statement a true statement, simply because You have promised those things – those and so many countless others. 

	What glorious things God’s promises to us are. He could have just given us all the same good gifts as He does whenever He chose without promising them to us. But the promises are great and glorious and precious to us.  Just getting the good gifts would not be the same as getting the promises and then getting the good gifts. The fact that God would make promises is such an amazing and wonderful gift. Without those promises we would not have anything to serve as the foundation for our trust in Him. His promises come through His glory and goodness and they enable us to participate in the divine nature and escape the corruption of the world caused by evil desires. (2 Peter 1:3,4) What an astonishing promise that is! He promised that through HIs promises we can actually escape the corruption of the world (!) AND that we can actually participate in the divine nature (!!!!!).The world experiences all kinds of wonderful gifts from God – but not as promises. They cannot hope in those things or consider them a matter of Your faithfulness to them. We can! 

	Oh Lord, teach me to love Your promises. Teach me how to remember them and recall the right ones at the right time, and work in my heart by Your Spirit so that I will believe them.
	Not one single word of all the good promises You gave through Your servant Moses has failed – not one. (1 Kings 8:56). You are never slow in keeping Your promises (2 Peter 3:9). I love the line in that song: “He’s never early; never late.” All of Your promises are “Yes” and “Amen” in Christ. (2 Corinthians 1:20)  You are faithful.
	Father, teach me to see and love and enjoy Your faithfulness.  This seems like such a massive attribute Lord. To appreciate Your faithfulness I have to have a good knowledge of Your promises. Knowledge of what You are like is so sweet to my taste. I love it. Give me more of it Lord. Give me more love for it. Give me love for the truths about You that are not so sweet to my taste. (Not that I can think of anything about You that is bitter to my taste. But there are so many truths about You that I have heard of so often and meditated on so little that they have no big effect on my soul. They don’t move me. I know they should cause great joy and deep trembling, but they don’t. Lord, make those attributes sweet to my taste.) 

	The fact that God is faithful in ALL His ways with us gives us confidence as we find ourselves subject to the great machinery of life. It is a scary thing to be in the midst of major players in determining what will happen to us (from an earthly perspective). Our temptation is to feel like mice in the midst of some giant machinery, running around trying not to get crushed in the gears. It seems like if the feelings or opinions of a few men sway one way or the other it can bring great harm on you for many years to come. But we must remember that we are indeed in a giant machine, but the machine is God’s, and we are not mice but cogs. The heavy, steel gears that are turning us are doing so by God’s design and under His control.  For this to result in our desired outcome (closer fellowship with God) it is not required that everyone around us make the wisest decisions. It is only required that we seek God with all our hearts in the midst of all their decision making. 

	Help me to trust You Lord. Thank You for the wonderful peace You have given me. Please let that peace translate into the ability to focus on You and not be overly distracted by all that is going on from an earthly perspective. 

Attribute to behold, desire, experience & enjoy: Faithfulness is all His ways
Promise to trust: If we trust in His promises we will not be disappointed.  
What will result if I experience this attribute today: Gladness and joy, Greater love and desire for God (and all those He loves), Safety and protection, Peace and calmness, A joyful, willing heart, Pleasure, Encouragement and comfort, Rest and refreshment, like water to a tree, Restoration, Guidance and clarity with regard to direction, Confidence, courage, and comfort, Fullness and satisfaction, A sense of being attended to and cared for, Hope and rest, Renewal and transformation, Strength, Motivation, Enlightenment, A greater abiding presence of Christ in the heart, Experiential knowledge of the love that surpasses knowledge, Fear of God, awe and reverence, Desire to obey

The God who forgives for His name’s sake 

Psalm 25 (God’s forgiveness), Day 4

Psalm 25:10-11 All the ways of the LORD are loving and faithful for those who keep the demands of his covenant.  11 For the sake of your name, O LORD, forgive my iniquity, for it is great.  

	God’s promise of faithfulness to all who are keep His covenant is wonderful, but it brings up a new anxiety – what about my failings to be faithful to His covenant? David seems not to have a problem with that. Even though his iniquity is great, still he seems to regard himself as firmly within the covenant community.  

	Oh Lord, what grace! That You would make it possible for someone whose iniquity is currently great to also be firmly among “those who keep the demands of Your covenant”!  What a glorious truth! 
	That’s me Lord. My iniquity is great. Even while praying this very prayer, the prayer is contaminated by sin in my heart. My greatest acts of piety need to be repented of.  And yet You accept me and make promises apply to me so that I can have faith in Your faithfulness to those promises.  Lord, You are so gracious and kind! 

	God forgives us for the sake of His name. If He forgave for lesser reasons He would not be as glorious. If He forgave our of fear of man or out of laziness in not wanting to deal with sin or out of some façade of pretence that a relationship is something that it isn’t – all that would be evil. That’s so often the way we “forgive.” But His forgiveness is not like that. It is never out of any motive other than the highest and best – His own glory. Sometimes we forgive for reasons other than the glory of Christ, but He never does. It is for His own name.
	And that is why the logic of grace is so counter to the logic of works.  Our human pride would expect something like, “Please forgive me because my sin is small” or “Please forgive me even though my sin is great.”  But it says neither. It says, “Please forgive because my sin is great”!  The greater our need the greater our occasion to request mercy. And the greater our sin the greater His glory when He forgives it. 
	Doesn’t that mean we should sin more so He will have more glory? No, because while His forgiveness of sins brings Him great honor, our committing the sins brings Him great dishonor.  

	Lord, show me the greatness of my sin. Help me to be able to see it even in times when I’ve not done something other people see as scandalous.  Help me to understand the enormity of my guilty and the evil within me every day. 
	Lord, how great is my iniquity before You! 
Every sin I commit is a great evil because it is committed against such a great God.  
Every one of my sins is a sin against great holiness and great goodness and great power and great mercy and great patience.  The longer You have been patient with me the greater the evil when I prey on that patience and use it as an occasion for further evil. 
My sin is great because it is sin against great light and revelation. You have shown me so much from Your Word; You have revealed to me so much of Your glory – that for me to sin against You is to sin from a position of enlightenment, which makes my sin great indeed.  To prefer garbage to Your glory is bad enough, but to have a grand view of Your glory and then to prefer garbage dishonors You a hundred times more. 
My sin is great because of my continuance in it. I confess it and return to it, confess it and return, confess and return – day after day, week after week, year after year. The clinging of my soul to evil shows my evil to be exceedingly great. Moderate evil might stumble into occasional sin. But it takes great evil to cling and continue and lean toward sin year after year. 
My sin is great because of the frequency and number of my sins. I sin continuously.  I have sinned the same sin against You thousands of times. My sins, piled up, would make an unscalable mountain.  
My sin against You is great because I’ve done so much of it in the face of resolutions not to.  I’ve committed to make changes, and then have returned to my sin.  I’ve sinned against my very baptism – that day when I publicly resolved to forsake sin. 
My sin is great because of how it reigns in my heart. In many cases I’ve voluntarily re-enslaved myself to sins from which You had already freed me.  I’ve turned to them as my master, preferring them over You as a master! 
My sin is great because of its source. The fact that it springs from deep within me – from my very heart, makes my condition exceedingly evil. If I relax and stop fighting tenaciously, and I just follow my impulses for a while and do whatever I feel like doing – I do things that lead away from You. Prone to wander Lord I feel it; prone to leave the Lord I love.  
My sin is great because it aids and abets Your greatest enemy’s attacks against Your name. I know that pain of having my friends join with my enemies.  Lord, so often I’ve done that against You!
My sin is shown to be great because of the level of Your wrath against it. It is exposed as great because of the greatness of the price that had to be paid for it.  
My sin is great because of how much it has hurt others and even drawn others into sin – compounding the dishonor to Your name.    

	Have mercy on me dear Lord, for my sin is great.  I am an ideal candidate for You to display Your mercy dear Lord, because of the exceeding wickedness within me.  I don’t come pleading based on my merits, but on Your mercy. Lord, You who are called merciful – be to me what You are called. Make good Your promise of forgiveness and restoration from sin to this sinner – for the sake of Your fame and renown and for the glory of Your great name; forgive my great sin and deliver me from it Lord. 
	Lord, I rejoice in the fact that You have made forgiveness of my sin a matter that is connected to Your own glory. If it weren’t, what hope could I have for forgiveness? You have no interest in doing things that bring no glory to Your name. And so the only way I could ever enjoy Your mercy is if You design things in such a way as to connect my receipt of Your mercy with the glorification of Your own name. And that’s what You’ve done! I bless Your name Oh glorious God. 
	Now, teach me to experience this and enjoy it more. Teach me to understand the wonder of it far more than I do. I like the thought of it now, after a time of meditation. But in my day to day living my thoughts about Your forgiveness are so abstract and theoretical – they have very little effect on me.  Lord, open my eyes that I might see and enjoy Your name-glorifying forgiveness even with a moment’s thought. 

Attribute to behold, desire, experience & enjoy: The God who forgives for His name’s sake
Promise to trust: The more needy I am, the more He will hear my cries for mercy
What will result if I experience this attribute today: Gladness and joy, Greater love and desire for God (and all those He loves), Restoration, A sense of being attended to and cared for, Hope and rest, Renewal and transformation, Fear of God, awe and reverence, Desire to obey

The God who injures and then heals for His name’s sake

Psalm 25 (God’s forgiveness), Day 5

Psalm 25:11- For the sake of your name, O LORD, forgive my iniquity, for it is great.  

Good morning dear Lord,
	I have a lot of business to take care of with you today.  I have sins to confess and Your favor to seek. I have family and friends who have needs and are facing dangers, and I need to intercede for them. I have serious needs and am facing massive threats from the enemy, and I need to beseech You for Your help and protection. There is work to be done, and my allotted task for this day will required guidance and wisdom and strength and enablement – none of which I will be able to find apart from Your special favor. I have a lot of business with You today Lord. But the highest, most important and first is this – to pray for the hallowing of Your great name. 
	I pray that You would hallow Your name dear Lord. Be faithful to Your promise in Isaiah 58, where You promised that Your name would be great among the nations, and from the rising to the setting of the sun in every place incense and pure offerings would be offered to Your name. Make Your name glorious! And especially, dear Lord, hallow Your name in the heart of Your servant. Work by Your Spirit to set Your name apart in my heart as holy.  Teach me to fear Your name. Teach me reverence and awe. Teach me deep love for Your name. Teach me to honor it and to regard it as precious and to prefer it above all. I have so much to pray about Lord, but I don’t want to pray about any of it until I’ve spent time with You in a way that will cause me to have greater regard for Your great name. Please meet with me this morning Father. Please show Yourself to me and enable me to be aware of Your presence this hour. If I can’t successfully come into Your presence when I’m alone with You right now, how will I be able to live all day before Your presence? Grant Your servant sweet communion with You this morning Lord.  

Hosea 6:1-3 "Come, let us return to the LORD. He has torn us to pieces but he will heal us; he has injured us but he will bind up our wounds. After two days he will revive us; on the third day he will restore us, that we may live in his presence. Let us acknowledge the LORD; let us press on to acknowledge him. As surely as the sun rises, he will appear; he will come to us like the winter rains, like the spring rains that water the earth." 
Romans 8:34  Who is he that condemns? Christ Jesus, who died-- more than that, who was raised to life-- is at the right hand of God and is also interceding for us. 

Psalm 30:1-3   I will exalt you, O LORD, for you lifted me out of the depths and did not let my enemies gloat over me.  2 O LORD my God, I called to you for help and you healed me.  3 O LORD, you brought me up from the grave; you spared me from going down into the pit. 


	Father, teach me this week to exult in Your faithfulness – specifically Your faithfulness to heal and to intercede for me. Let me realize how desperately my soul needs the nourishment of the experience of You being faithful to those two promises. Let me taste enough of it today, dear Lord, that my appetite will be awakened and I will long for more with a hunger that drives me to do whatever it takes to be satisfied. 

	It is amazing – the healing Hosea seeks is not healing of the damage done by the sin, but of the damage done by the chastisement.  When God brings His blessed rod upon you He inflicts temporal “harm.” But it is harm He fully intends to heal. He never inflicts irreversible injury on His children. His purpose is to heal. 

	You are the great God – the great King above all gods. You are the Almighty. Nothing is too difficulty for You. By Your awesome and great and glorious power You do all things well – even injury.  Thank You, dear Lord, that I can trust in Your chastisement. Faithful are the wounds of a friend – how much more faithful the wounds of my blessed heavenly Father! 
	I am on the operating table, being handled by the very hands of the great Physician! You are doing Your restorative surgery on me right now. What an opportunity to enjoy You and to commune with You and to experience Your attribute of faithfulness to heal! Oh Lord, please don’t let me miss it. Don’t let me be healed without much conscious awareness of Your blessed presence. Please Lord. 
Every time I learn a truth from Your Word about walking with You let that remind me that I am in the hands of the great Physician and am receiving the direct actions of healing. Let every moment of learning be translated into enjoyment of this attribute. 
	I also ask this morning for Your protection, dear Lord. The enemy desires not my healing but my injury. He will seek to lure me back into the very sin that will bring You to crush me once again. Oh Lord, please deliver Your servant from that. Protect me. Lead me not into temptation, but deliver me from the evil one.

Attribute to behold, desire, experience & enjoy: The God who injures and heals for His name’s sake
Promise to trust: As surely as the sun rises He will restore me. 
What will result if I experience this attribute today: Gladness and joy, Peace and calmness, Restoration, Confidence, courage, and comfort, A sense of being attended to and cared for, Hope, Renewal and transformation, Strength, Fear of God, awe and reverence, Desire to obey


